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and the Benefits of Early 
Employment Experiences



Housekeeping

● For educational and quality control, we will be 
recording this zoom session.

● By participating, you are consenting to being 
recorded.

● Before this session is shared, we will edit to remove 
identifying information to protect your privacy.

● The Q&A section will be removed and only be 
shared as an anonymous transcript

● To ask a question, please type it in the chat box
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What We Want to Talk About….

Questions & 
Answers

Let’s talk about it!

04
Getting 
Connected
Understanding  services & 
resources

Learn about various 
transition programs

Preparation
Building a support network

Focusing on the discovery 
process early

Getting work experience 
while in school & at home

Benefits
Transferable Skills 

Why are they important

Self Determination
How being able to 
advocate for yourself helps 

01 02

03



Importance of Early Employment Experiences
• Facilitates early collaboration and connection 

among the student, family, and school staff

• Allows for the discovery of students’ interests 

and abilities

• Better prepares students and families for 

transition

• Empowers students to be self -directed

• Can enhance overall quality of life

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In this presentation we want to emphasize  the importance of early employment experience however, before we do that I want to discuss the potential negative alternative outcomes for people with disabilities who have not had the opportunity or support to develop some of the skills that we will be talking about today. These outcomes may include, – Social Isolation– Unemployment– Living in a  lower socioeconomic status– Could lead to other physical or mental health disorders According to the Bureau of Labor and Statistics the unemployment rate for individuals with disabilities was 12.6% for 2020. This number certainly includes the impact of the pandemic however, that is only a 5.6% increase from the year 2019. 



Who Can Support?

Parents/
Guardians

Voc Rehab 
Service Providers

Teacher/School Based

Students

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Everyone has an important role and can act as a team. We will go through each group and discuss how everyone can contribute during the transition process. Parents→ Learning about Resources and Advocating Effectively Teacher/School Based→ Vocational Skill Building and Collaborating with Stakeholders�Student→ Self-determination and Learning Life Skills At Home �Voc Rehab Service Providers → DARS eligibility to pursue employment or Pre-ETS



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many educators are starting to focus on the discovery process much earlier, beginning in middle school. Having the families help and support in the process is important! Focusing on the following: Skills,interests, and self-determination skill building through the use of various assessment tools and interviews with student and families. You may think that middle school is an early time to start thinking about employment or post-secondary education, but you need to start with the end goal in mind.  Discovery during the middle school or early highschool years gives us valuable time to allow the individual to explore different fields of interest and give your student/child exposure to a greater variety of potential options for their future.  �Keep in mind that often those things that interest them in 7th grade may change by 10th grade and that is ok, but the goal is to give them more experience and information for making decisions in the future. Once these are identified and taught then the focus will shift to the following, typically starting in junior high:-Identify employment themes and ideal work tasks-Identify effective strategies and support needs -Determine ideal employment conditions�In high school that is when you can continue to work on these employment skills out in the community and begin the journey with vocational rehabilitation services.    �



Reflect on Current IEP Goals

Are they SMART Goals?

Are there specific 
objectives to meeting 

these goals?

Are they individualized 
to my student intern?

Are they meeting the 
needs of my 

student/intern?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SMART= Specific, measurable, assignable, realistic, time-related�I encourage you to ask yourself and your student child these questions and think of ways these can be answered yes. If they are already a yes then what are some ways that these IEP goals can be enhanced? This is also an important time to learn about vocational training opportunities that your child’s school provides such as community based instruction, school based businesses, and situational assessments. �It is also important to note that during this time the uncertainty of the past and potentially upcoming school year and what services will look like is also a large question that may still be unasnwered. We can start to discuss ways that you all as the support network of these students’ can begin to work on those transition IEP goals while at home. 



Transferable Skills

Abilities that you develop 
throughout life

Soft and Hard Skills

Skill set that is beneficial in 
many roles

Can transfer across many 
environments

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Implementing activities at home can help to build upon transferable skills. All of the information gathered throughout the discovery process occurring at home can be shared at your student child’s IEP meetings and used to develop that employment profile. 



Promoting Transferable Skills at Home

• Choose activities that help promote 
communication and other social skills

• Choose activities that help build self -
determination skills

• Engage in activities that require focus/ 
concentration

• Work on stamina/ endurance 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
At home is where we first learn employment and other important skills. Communication skills:Video chat and/or phone calls with family and friends Practice using sentence startersPlay games with the family that help facilitate social skills, taking turns and teamwork �Self-determination skills: good organizational skills, critical thinking, problem-solving and decision-making skills.�Activities for focus: word finds, coloring, painting, or drawing�Stamina: through the use of exercise such as walking, going to the gym, dancing, etc.



Implementing Activities at Home

Chores/Cooking Exercise Routine

Using Timers Schedules Choice Boards

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All of the information gathered about skill development occurring at home can be shared at your student child’s IEP meetings and used to shape IEP goals and further develop their employment profile.



Promoting Transferable Skills at School

In School 
Vocational 

Tasks

Community 
Based Work 

Opportunities

Tasks that 
Promote 

Teamwork

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Help your student to build vocational skills and a foundation for a resume. This is also important to begin identifying and solidifying employment themes. 



Self Determination Theory

● Belief in one’s abilities to achieve goals

● Increases motivation to enhance skills

● Strengths exploration and self 
advocacy

● Promotes autonomy and 
independence



Promote Self Determination

• Start while the student is in middle school or as early as 
possible

• Collaborative effort to uncover abilities and interests
• Create opportunities for discovery to take place

– Community activities
– Family and friend connections
– Online resources

• Create space for open discussion for discovery to take 
place

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The discovery process is a person centered age appropriate transition assessment that can be used with any student.It's a process where you're uncovering their abilities, their successes, their conditions for success in any environment. It's a process that you want to take place prior to making any decisions with the student on employment.It is a means to build trust and a positive relationship between home and school that can allow educators and families to truly partner in enabling students to achieve their educational and future goals.Community activities= volunteer at animal shelterFamily connections= family work environments to visit/ assisting with their home projectsOnline resources= looks up different jobs online and reading about skill requirements/watching a video of job duties 



Getting Connected to Services

• DARS = Department of Aging and Rehabilitative Services 

– Contact your local office to begin the referral process 

– The following services are provided… 

• Help individuals with disabilities to find and maintain 

integrated, competitive employment 

• Connect clients with job coaches 

• Pre-ETS (Pre-Employment Transition Services)

• Connect families to their local community service boards 

for additional resources



Project SEARCHACE-IT

Pre-ETS

Examples of Transition Based Programs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pre-ETS, Provides 5 different services which include, career exploration and work readiness skill building for students aged 14 - 22. Students may have an opportunity to have a work based learning experience in a business and receive Counseling on post-secondary educationACE-IT Provides an inclusive college experience to students with intellectual disabilities. Each student has individualized support to experience college employment, classes and activities on campus. Students who complete the 20+ credit hours receive a VCU School of Education Certificate. Project SEARCH Started in Cincinnati, Ohio in 1996 Project SEARCH now has 600 programs around the world and there are 20 sites in Virginia Participants get hands on experience at the host business in order to gain transferable skills. At the end of the program, interns work with their job coach to find employment Additional programs in this area are...ultimately you want to connect with DARS and you can also seek guidance from their agency about the best match that aligns with your child’s transition goals 



Resources
● Department of Aging and Rehabilitation Services 

https://www.virginia.gov/agencies/department -for -aging-
and-rehabilitative -services/

● Community Services Board
http://www.dbhds.virginia.gov/community -services-boards-
csbs

● VA Department of Education
http://www.doe.virginia.gov/special_ed/transition_svcs/index.s
html

• ACE-IT- https://aceitincollege.org/

• CTI Workplace Readiness Handbook -
https://centerontransition.org/transition/employment/workpla
cereadinessskills.html 

• Pre-ETS- https://vcurrtc.org/businessconnections/pre_ets/ 

• Project SEARCH- https://www.projectsearch.us/who -we-are/

https://www.virginia.gov/agencies/department-for-aging-and-rehabilitative-services/
http://www.dbhds.virginia.gov/community-services-boards-csbs
http://www.doe.virginia.gov/special_ed/transition_svcs/index.shtml
https://aceitincollege.org/
https://centerontransition.org/transition/employment/workplacereadinessskills.html
https://vcurrtc.org/businessconnections/pre_ets/
https://www.projectsearch.us/who-we-are/


Let’s Talk 
About it!



For additional questions or 
m ore inform a tion 

Plea se visit :
www.vcua utism center.org

Or
E-m a il: autismcenter@vcu.edu

http://www.vcuautismcenter.org/
mailto:autismcenter@vcu.edu


Upcoming Topics

Date Topic Presenter

May 6th Autism and the Black Family Maria Davis-Pierre, LMHC
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